CONNECTING
COMMUNITIES
Connecting communities requires consideration of multiple modes of
transportation including vehicles, transit, bicycles, and pedestrians as well
as movement of people and goods by truck, railroad, and airplane. This
section identifies opportunities to enhance connectivity of existing and future
development of the urban and rural transportation system.

WHAT WE HEARD

transportation modes between
“...alternative
Emporia and Americus and Emporia and Olpe.

This would be an extra wide sidewalk for
cyclists, walkers, joggers etc. The transportation
lane would be set off to the side of the current
highways. This would connect the north with
the south in a safe manner for those for those
who are not using motorized transportation
methods.

“

“ We need good public transportation... and
“

affordable, accessible connections

“...dedicated bicycle lane (separate from vehicles) for
“

recreation and also safe transportation to various
areas of the city on bicycles.
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Plan Element III: Connecting Communities

Objectives

1

Create a conne c te d g r i d n e two r k o f stre e ts th a t re f l e c ts tr ave l d e m a n d s

2

Build multi-mo da l c o rr i do r s th ro u g h Co m p l e te Stre e ts to o f fe r s a fe t y,
health, economi c , a n d e nv i ro n m e n ta l b e n e f i ts

3

Build s id ew alks o n b o th si de s o f th e stre e t o n a r te r i a l s a n d co l l e c t o r s
and on at leas t o n e si de o f th e stre e t o n l o c a l ro a dw ay s a n d a c ro s s
major barriers ( b r i dg e s, tu n n e l s, r a i l c ro ssi n g s)

4

Create s afe rou te s to sc h o o l s th a t e n a b l e a n d e n c o u r a g e stu d e n t s t o
walk, bike , or u se o th e r fo r m s o f a c ti ve tr a n sp o r ta ti o n to a n d f ro m
s chool

Creating safe routes to schools.
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Connecting the bicycle network (Image source Dan Pelle, AP)

Improving pedestrian access to parks (Image source Michael Van
Valkenburg Associates)

5

Im prove pedestrian acces s to pa r k s a n d c o m mu n i ty c e n te r s to fo ste r
ac t ive , healthy lifes tyles and s ocia l i n te r a c ti o n .

6

B uild bike lanes, ‘sharrows,’ and b i ke p a th s to c re a te a we l l - c o n n e c te d
bic y c le ne twork throughout the c o m mu n i ty

7

U se t r ansit-oriented d evelopment p a tte r n s n e a r m a j o r de sti n a ti o n s to
prom ot e the frequent and regula r u se o f tr a n si t

8

Lever age critical rail activity to su p p o r t e c o n o m i c deve l o p m e n t w h i l e
preser v ing neighborhood characte r a n d v a l u e th ro u g h q u i e t z o n e s

9

Prov ide airpor t infras tructure to m e e t th e av i a ti o n n e e ds o f th e
Please indicate your level of agreement with the
c om munity
Question 6

Question 6

statements below.

(Questions to be featured one at a time)

Please indicate your level of agreement with the statements below.

WHAT WE HEARD

(Questions to be featured one at a time)

All areas in the City of Emporia are adequately served by parks.

61%

A l l areas of t he city are ad equately s e r ve d by p u b l i c tr a n sp o r ta ti o n .
All areas
areas in
in the
the City
City of
areEmporia
adequately
served by public
All
served
by parks.
When asked for their level
of agreement
regarding
how are
well adequately
the
community
is served
by public
transportation.
transportation, the majority of respondents disagreed that Emporia was adequately served.
All
areas in and
the City
are adequately
served by
public
Identifying
preserving
historic buildings
and
districts is
transportation.
important.

61%

39%

59%

39%
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Attracting light
is important
Identifying
and industry
preserving
historic buildings and districts is

58%
59%
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PLANNING PATTERNS
Plan Element III: Connecting Communities
Planning patterns, in conjunction with goals and objectives, serve as a tool to help guide and implement development decisions. These
patterns were developed through a participatory planning process with the community and should inform future approval processes.

1
2
78

City boulevard

M i x e d - U s e Tr a n s i t - O r i e n t e d N o d e s

Mixed-use transit-oriented nodes are created where there are already important destinations,
such as markets, schools, and other public facilities, and in areas identified as places where more
intense development can occur. Nodes are places where transit routes cross. Stops should be ½
mile apart from one another and bike parking should be provided at nodes. These policies help
support multi-modal transportation and connectivity for pedestrians and cyclists.

City Boulevard

A city boulevard acts as an arterial for a community. The heart of a boulevard is a central green
median that allows space for a left-hand turn lane and a bike lane in both directions. On either
side of the street there is appropriate lighting, so the street feels safe to travel on. Pedestrians
have protected crossings, such as signaled or well-signed crosswalks, and the buildings on either
side of the boulevard have main entrances facing the street. Parking is behind the buildings to
enable buildings to flank the street, creating a sense of place for pedestrians and slowing cars
to increase safety. Regularly spaced street trees further calm traffic and offer shade and shelter,
creating a more comfortable pedestrian environment. Large trees often also increase property
values. An 8’ wide parking lane is often present on either side of the boulevard, which allows for
a widened buffer between the pedestrian zone and vehicular zone as well as on-street parking to
access retail.

3
4

Avenues

Avenues are three-lane streets that include a central median with a left-turn lane and bike lanes on
either side. On-street parking is optional, depending on the surrounding context. Planting strips
and street trees buffer the sidewalk from vehicular traffic, and buildings frame the edge of the
streetscape. Additional parking is behind these buildings.

Main Streets

Main streets connect people within the community by creating a commercial and public central
core, and each community in Lyon County should have a strong one. Main streets are two or
three lanes depending on the context, with parallel parking on both sides. By closing gaps in the
street with infill buildings, historic main streets can be revitalized. Additionally, by using sidewalkbuildings, mixed-use buildings, and multi-story buildings, main streets can bring multiple uses
and diverse users into a condensed area, strengthening the core. Spaces should be made for
pedestrians and shoppers on main streets by including space for wide sidewalks (approximately
15’ - 20’ wide) which allows for groups of people to pass each other as well as room for sidewalk
café tables and other activities. Shade from street trees creates a more comfortable atmosphere
for pedestrians—lending a cooler atmosphere in the heat and providing protection from the
elements during the rain. Refer to the complete streets pattern for more planning practices for
main streets.

Main street with parallel parking

EMPORIA + LYON COUNTY JOINT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
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PLANNING PATTERNS
Plan Element III: Connecting Communities

5
6
7
80

Street grid with connected alleys

Connected Alleys

Connected alleys should be built in new residential and commercial areas, to follow the historic
alley pattern that is found in downtown Emporia. New alley dimensions should also follow the
measurements of the historic alley type. Minimum garage setbacks from the alleys should be
consistent, and should be no more than 25’.

Country Roads

A country road carries low-volume traffic, such as people traveling to town from their farms and
back. It carries enough regular traffic that it should be graveled or paved, but without a curb and
gutter—allowing for grading and swales to carry water off of and away from the road surface.

Street Grid

Existing streets should connect to form a grid like the one in downtown Emporia and other
towns in Lyon County. New streets in new neighborhoods should be built to maximize
connectivity and dead-ends should be minimized. A street grid should connect with existing
streets to increase accessibility to everyday needs and reduce vehicular miles traveled for basic
activities.

8
9
10

Visible Gateways

Visible gateways are located at entries to towns and districts and help to announce to
people who are coming into town that they have arrived, and should lend a sense of place.
Gateways are indicative of the town’s character, they can be made of local stone, be a sign,
banner, or other identifying feature. They are appropriately scaled for their context and the
speed at which vehicles will be entering town. They are clear, prominent, and concise and
should incorporate plantings and lighting.

Connected Sidewalks

Continuous sidewalks should be on one or both sides of the street within towns and cities,
depending on the need from the community. A sidewalk should be a minimum of 5’ wide
on less traveled streets, and at least 15’ wide on main streets. Sidewalks should be separated
from the curb by planting strips on higher-traffic streets and boulevards.

Safe Crosswalks

The first step towards creating a safe crosswalk is to ensure that intersection crossings are
clearly striped, helping to signal to cars and pedestrians where a designated crossing is.
“Bulb-outs”, or the narrowing of intersections by creating wider sidewalk areas and planting
medians at corners, are also used to slow traffic and create a shorter crossing for pedestrians.
Safe and connected sidewalks
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PLANNING PATTERNS
Plan Element III: Connecting Communities

11
12
13
82

Wide planting strips

Planting Strips

Along all streets, boulevards, and avenues—except main streets—place a planting strip
on either side of the roadway that is at least 6’ wide. A planting strip should use lowmaintenance grasses, shrubs, or trees that are in the approved landscape standards.

Green Medians

On three to five-lane arterials, such as W 6th Avenue, the middle lane should be converted
to a planted median with protected, left-hand turn lanes. Green medians serve as stormwater
retention and act as a buffer from oncoming traffic. Median trees and low-maintenance,
USDA Hardy Zone 6a-appropriate plantings should be used.

Main Street Bikeways

In-town bikeways, or main street bikeways, are boulevards, avenues, and main streets
that carry vehicular as well as bicycle traffic. On busier streets, bike lanes with a 5’ width
are appropriate to allow for a smooth traffic flow. On low volume and low traffic streets,
bikeways are designated by “sharrows”, arrows that mark the paved surface to signal to
bicyclists and vehicles to share the road.

14
15

Riverfront Bike Paths

Riverfront bike paths are shared with pedestrian traffic. They should be placed along river
corridors in the City. Bikeways will be paved where possible and 10’ wide along major parks
or higher-use areas.

Country Bikeways

If bike paths in Lyon County follow road alignments, then place them in unused right-ofway. A bikeway should be a minimum of 6’ wide along roads and 10’ wide if separated from
the road. This can include both paved and gravel roads, and should be well signed.
Shared riverfront bike and pedestrian path
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R O A D WAY C L A S S I F I C A T I O N
Lyon County is served by over 1,820 centerline miles of roadway, of which nearly 160 miles is located within the City of Emporia. Each
roadway is identified by functional classification, a process by which roads are grouped into classes according to the character of service
they are intended to provide. Functional classification is based on two primary travel needs: mobility and access. The following seven
classifications are relevant to the City of Emporia and Lyon County:

INTERSTATE

MAJOR COLLECTOR

PRINCIPAL ARTERIAL

MINOR COLLECTOR

MINOR ARTERIAL

LOCAL

A road whose primary purpose is to provide service for local
trips and link users from local roads to roadways of higher
classification.

An access-controlled road whose primary purpose
is to provide long-distance trips and mobility
between major urban areas.

A road whose primary purpose is to provide service for rural,
local trips and link users from local roads to roadways of
higher classification.

A road whose primary purpose is to provide
service for long-distance trips and mobility
between major activity centers.

A road whose primary purpose is to provide access between
adjacent properties to roads of higher functional classification.

A road whose primary purpose is to provide
service for moderate-length trips and link
users between collectors to roadways of higher
classification.

RAIL (SHOWN ON COUNTY MAP ONLY)

The primary purpose of this transportation type is freight and
passenger traffic. Roadways have to yield to rail right of way.

I-335
K-99

I-35

24TH

PRAIRIE

INDUSTRIAL

GRAPHIC ARTS

15TH
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SOUTH

HIGHLAND

6TH

COMMERCIAL

9TH

I-35

I-35
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US-50

18TH

LOGAN

0mi
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K-99
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I-335

K-99
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I-35

EMPORIA
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I-35
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Since most of the street network within the City of Emporia is developed,
the major roadway improvements focus upon infill improvements
to improve existing corridors in order to balance multiple modes of
transportation. As growth occurs in the City of Emporia and Lyon
County, roadway upgrades and improvements will be required to
accommodate future development.

IMPROVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

0

A

0.25 0.5

1

G r a p h i c A r t s StreetMiles
upgrades, add sidewalk, & pedestrian crossings

±

B

1 2 t h Add bike lanes & pavement markings
1" = Appox. 6/10 mile
C o m m e r c i a l Street upgrades
C
6 t h Corridor upgrade

E

P r a i r i e Reduce width of east lane & create a shared use path

F

M e r c h a n t Truck route realignment

G

I n d u s t r i a l Corridor upgrade

F

1 8 t h A v e n u e From Aquatic Center to Americus Rd

I-335

A
F
GRAPHIC ARTS

D

US-50

Legend
Road_Improvements

Road
KDOT_CLASS
Interstate
Local
Major Collector
Minor Arterial
Minor Collector
Other Principal Arterial
Emporia_City_Limits
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I-35

Legend
Roadway Improvement

K-99

G

E

I-35

PRAIRIE

INDUSTRIAL

B

6TH

MERCHANT

D

I-35

12TH

C

F
COMMERCIAL

K-99
0mi

1/4mi

1/2mi

3/4mi
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STREET UPGRADE OPPORTUNITIES
Proposed roadway improvements

d and Prairie
12TH Street
AVENUE- Between Woodland and Prairie Street
12TH AVENUE

ortion of 12th
The current condition in the selected portion of 12thProposed: “Road Diet”
e and width.
Avenue
It
lacks adequate sidewalk space and width. It
bike lanes
lacks
or in pedestrian safety and offers no bike lanes or
planting strips.

sidewalk width
In theisproposed “Road Diet” iteration, sidewalk width is
sides of the
increased
road. and added to include both sides of the road.
d on-streetThe travel lane sizes are decreased and on-street
de of the parking
road. has been removed from one side of the road.
buffer for Planting strips have been added as a buffer for
separation
pedestrians.
from
Pedestrians will have safer separation from
educed inthe
width
moving vehicles. Travel lanes are reduced in width
d, creating
byaa foot. Traffic speeds will be reduced, creating a
6TH AVENUE
safer street.
Sidewalk Planting Street Parking

8’
p
n, the sidewalk
In the proposed
“Bike Avenue” iteration, the sidewalk5’ 5’
de both sides
width
of is increased and added to include both sides of
reduction
the
of road.
the The the space gained by the reduction of the
ng will allow
travel
forlanes and removal of street parking will allow for
8’
8’
on both bike
sideslanes
of
and smaller vegetative strips on both sides of
arated from
the the
street. Pedestrians will be safely separated from the
1
2
t
h
Aflow.
v e nTraffic
u e Swill
t r ebee tslowed,
S e c tcreating
i o n I mapsafer
r o v street
ements
ng a safertraffic
street
for multimodal transportation.

Prop

COMMERCIAL
STREET

Tavel Lane

Tavel Lane

10.5’

10.5’

Planting Sidewalk

5’

5’

Sidewalk

5’

29’
49’
8’

8

The current condition in the selected portion of 12th Avenue lacks adequate sidewalk space and width. Moreover, it has no defined bike
lanes or planting strips, which enhance bicyclist and pedestrian safety.

Proposed:
Bike Avenue
In the concept shown here, the street is converted into a multi-modal avenue
with wider sidewalks
on both sides of the street separated
from bike and car traffic by planting strips. Dedicated bike lanes are provided on both sides of the street. This would be a substantial
enhancement to pedestrian and bike safety. It would require the removal of on-street parking in some locations based on the street width.

Prop

If this concept moves forward, a corridor study would need to be completed to determine the improvement details.

Existing

Street Parking

Tavel Lane

Tavel Lane

Street Parking

SW

11’

11.5’

11.5’

11’

4’

Sidewalk Plant.

5’

4’

Bike
Lane

Tavel Lane

5’

10.5’

49’

8’
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8’

8’

10.5’

Bike
Lane

5’

Plant. Sidewalk

4’

5’

Sidewalk

5’

31’

45’

12TH AVENUE EXISTING

Tavel Lane

49’

12TH AVENUE PROPOSED
8’

8’

8’

8

Traffic will be slowed, increasing safety for multimodal
transportation.
In the proposed “Commercial” iteration, the
median/turn lane is illustrated with landscaping. The
sidewalks are increased to 6‘, two travel lanes are
removed, and the remaining turn lane and travel lanes
are reduced in width. This allows for the gain of on-street
on both sides of the
6 t h A v e n u e S t r eparallel
e t S eparking
c t i o nand
I mbike
p r lanes
ovem
ents
road. Based on 20’ long parking stalls, a typical block
could hold a capacity of approximately 26 parking
The existing condition of the selected portion of 6th Avenue acts as an arterial road rather than a place. It supports low-density, autospaces
will be
slowed,
increasing
safety
oriented strip development. Given
that 6thtotal.
AvenueTaffic
is currently
a state
route, any
changes would
needfor
to be supported by the Kansas
multimodal
transportation.
Existing
Department of Transportation.
While
changes shown
here could easily occur east of Commercial with limited impact, west of Commercial,
major changes would require coordination and approval by KDOT. The City could possibly continue the proposed model for several
blocks, which would make the street more attractive for infill development. If the truck traffic were relocated to another east-west street,
then more of 6th Avenue west of Commercial could be enhanced per this concept.

In the concept shown here, in sections where the traffic volume is lower, the five lane arterial is converted into a three lane avenue.
Sidewalk widths are increased, and include larger 5’ planting strips to provide a buffer between the road and pedestrians. The removal of
two travel lanes allows for the addition of bicycle lanes on both sides of the street. The street would also have a protected left lane with a
landscaped median. This concept would be done in conjunction with an access management program that eliminates redundant curb cuts
along 6th Avenue since they present multiple conflict points for vehicle and pedestrian crashes. If this concept moves forward, a corridor
Existing
study would need to be completed
to determine the improvement details.
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STREET UPGRADE OPPORTUNITIES
Proposed roadway improvements
Commercial Street Section Improvements
The goal of this draft concept is to convert Commercial Street into a safer more attractive street than can attract even more businesses.
As it is currently configured, there is no ability to add a protected bike lane, and sidewalks have limited capacity for street furniture. The
current condition of the typical street block has a capacity of 41 parking spaces.
With the proposed street changes, angled parking would be converted to parallel parking. The roughly 40 parking spaces on a typical block
would be reduced to approximately 30 spaces. The advantage is that there would be room to place a bike lane on both sides of Commercial
and increase the width of the sidewalks to allow for outdoor dining or other public realm uses. The disadvantage is that there would be
a loss of some parking in front of buildings. However, with the existing parking behind model, ample parking can be found to make up
for the loss of street parking. Also, the center turn lane can be enhanced and safety can be improved by adding landscaped medians and
protected left turn lanes.

All of this work would be dependent on moving truck traffic off of Commercial Street and onto Merchant Street, which is an idea that has
previously been considered by the City. The benefits would extend from the ESU campus to 2nd Avenue. For example, the intersection
of 12th and Commercial would be significantly improved from a pedestrian safety perspective since heavy truck and through traffic would
CIAL STREET- Between 6th and 7th
be moved to Merchant Street. If this concept moves forward, a corridor study would need to be completed to determine the improvement
Existingand ensure adequate parking exists in the district for all users.
details
Existing
g condition
of the selected portion of

Street, there is no ability to add a
ke lane, and sidewalks have limited
street furniture. The current condition of
ock has a capacity of 41 parking spaces.

posed street changes, angled parking is
o parallel. The 41 parking spaces will be
approximately 30 spaces, based on 20’
stalls along both sides of the street. This
ed space to be utilized for bike lanes and
ed with beautiful planting strips and
creasing the width of the travel lanes
Sidewalk
Angled Parking
Tavel Lane
wider, landscaped
turn
lane.
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COMMERCIAL STREET PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE 1
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12’
75’

91’
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91’

COMMERCIAL STREET PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE 2
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13’

Conceptual rendering of Commercial
Street and 2nd Avenue

Commercial Street Proposed
Tr u c k R e r o u t e s
A MERCHANT REROUTE
Commercial Street is the current designated truck route through
Emporia as the continuation of K-99. Large commercial and industrial
vehicles consistently use the main street in downtown as a thoroughfare
which has a negative impact on the sense of place and pedestrian safety.
The reroute would be between 2nd Avenue and 12th Avenue, and
provides a more direct alignment to continue north on K-99.

B

A

2ND

SOUTH REROUTE
1ST
MECHANIC

COMMERCIAL

MERCHANT

Large trucks coming from the south and going west currently take 6th
Avenue. If the truck traffic were rerouted along W South Avenue to
Prairie Street, then more of 6th Avenue west of Commercial Street
could be further enhanced into a boulevard. This would also improve
the main intersection of 6th and Commercial Street.

B
SOUTH

Legend

0’

300’

600’

900’

Truck Route
Cars and Bicycles
Pedestrians

TRUCK REROUTE OPTIONS
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LYON COUNTY ROADS
Improvement opportunities
Since most of the street network within the City of Emporia is developed, the major roadway improvements focus upon infill
improvements to improve existing corridors in order to balance multiple modes of transportation. Seven multi-modal roadway
improvement concepts are identified below.

EXISTING CHALLENGES

IN THE COUNTY

The US-50 corridor is an east-west principal arterial through the City
of Emporia. The roadway is generally a five-lane section with a twoway center turn lane, and then the roadway transitions to a two-way
section with wide shoulders as the corridor extends beyond the urban
area into rural Lyon County. The US-50 corridor also aligns with the
grid network as 6th Avenue for nearly three miles through the city.
The corridor is primarily characterized by commercial and industrial
uses and passes through the heart of the Main Street district. The
commercial character of the US-50 (6th Avenue) corridor lacks
consistency and overall identity. Due to previous development
patterns, there are also numerous access points and driveways along
the corridor that affect traffic flow and the perception of safety.
Traffic volumes along the corridor range from approximately 5,000
to 20,000 vehicles per day with heavier truck traffic between the
KTA (I-35) and Prairie Street.

MILES OF PAVED ROADS................1 2 2
MILES OF GRAVEL ROADS...... 1 , 0 8 1
MILES OF DIRT ROADS.................. 1 3 7
TOTAL MILES OF ROADS....... 1 , 3 4 0
NUMBER OF BRIDGES.............. 3 5 6

IMPROVEMENT OPPORTUNITY
A corridor study of the 5-mile segment through the City of Emporia
could identify a cohesive design for the corridor to meet both
functional and aesthetic goals. With traffic volumes ranging from
approximately 5,000 to 20,000 vehicles per day on US-50 (6th
Avenue), a road diet concept could be explored along a segment of
the corridor. The road diet concept would enable the existing rightof-way that serves a five-lane roadway section to be re-envisioned
as an enhanced corridor with a three-lane section and multi-modal
accommodations such as bicycle lanes or improved sidewalks.
Based on traffic volumes, the road diet concept would likely be
most feasible east of Prairie Street as traffic volumes and truck
traffic decreases. The corridor study could also examine revisions to
building design standards to encourage pedestrian-friendly design
as redevelopment occurs. The building design standards could
encourage building frontage closer to the street, shared parking
located behind buildings, and consolidation of access points. In
addition, beautification efforts such as streetscape improvements
(site furnishings, lighting, decorative paving, landscaping) or medians
where feasible could enhance the identity and attractiveness of
this major commercial corridor. Overall, advantages of a road
diet concept include improved safety, operational benefits, bicycle
and pedestrian accommodations, and livability enhancements. A
corridor study of the US-50 (6th Avenue) corridor would examine
the feasibility of potential road diet concepts and associated land
use changes to determine the best Complete Streets option for the
community. Major road improvements would need to be coordinated
and approved by KDOT.
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LOW-WATER CROSSINGS............. 3 7
CROSS ROAD TIMBER CULVERTS........ 1 2
CROSS ROAD CULVERTS...... 4 , 2 0 6
ENTRANCE CULVERTS............4 , 3 0 0
TOTAL CULVERTS................. 8 , 5 1 8

IMPROVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
A

A m e r i c u s R o a d Upgrade from Emporia to bridge

B

3 0 t h A v e n u e Upgrade from turnpike to Americus Rd

C

K - 9 9 a n d R o a d L I n t e r s e c t i o n safety upgrades

D

E m e r g e n c y R o u t e Upgrade flood reroute

E

K - 9 9 Corridor upgrades south of Emporia
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E X I S T I N G S I D E WA L K N E T W O R K
Sidewalk networks increase transportation options, reduce congestion,
improve public health, and increase social interaction. They can also
help increase property values and enhance the overall look and quality
of neighborhoods. In downtown, the sidewalk network is robust and
well-connected. There are sidewalks on both sides of the street, and in
most cases the sidewalk is separated from the street by a vegetated median
or planter. The planter not only protects pedestrians from traffic by
physically creating a buffer, it also helps mitigate stormwater, and beatifies
the street. The sidewalk network becomes more disjointed farther from
the
0 downtown
0.25 core.
0.5 Guidelines to1assist the community in developing
sidewalk policies are outlined below.Miles

±

KDOT_CLASS
Interstate
Local
Major Collector
Minor Arterial
Minor Collector
Other Principal Arterial
Emporia_City_Limits
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I-335

GRAPHIC ARTS

• The sidewalk network should be provided
1" = Appox. 6/10 mile
on both sides of the street for arterials and
collectors in order to provide safe pedestrian
circulation on corridors with heavier traffic
volumes and higher speeds. Providing sidewalk
on at least one side of the street for existing
local streets with lower traffic volumes may be
preferred in order to provide the most sidewalk
coverage.
• Sidewalk improvements should be coordinated
with roadway improvements to ensure the most
efficient use of available resources.
• Crosswalks at intersections should be wellmarked. High-visibility crosswalk patterns should
Legend
be used at intersections with high pedestrian
traffic such as near schools, downtown, major
EXISTING
intersections, or along trail systems. Pedestrian
signals
could be considered in areas with high
Both
Sides
pedestrian activity.
• None
Sidewalk connections should be defined from
public sidewalks to the internal circulation
One Side
pattern of a site, including paths through parking
Road lots to building entrances.

US-50

I-35

Legend
Sidewalks on Both Sides of Street
Sidewalks on One Side of Street
No Sidewalks
Library
Community Center
School
Park

K-99

Government
I-35
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I-35
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K-99
0mi
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S I D E WA L K N E T W O R K I M P R O V E M E N T S
Sidewalks play a vital role in community life. As conduits for pedestrian
movement and access, they enhance connectivity and promote movement
and walking. As public spaces, sidewalks are the front steps to a
community, activating streets both socially and economically.
While completing the entire the sidewalk network is ideal, priority
locations for improvements have been identified based on community
preferences, discussions with stakeholders, and technical guidance. These
priority locations generally include areas near schools, parks, downtown,
and
activity0.5
centers.
0 other
0.25
1

Miles

±

• Providing safe routes to school is a priority in
the community. Preferably, streets closest to the
1" = Appox. 6/10 mile
schools should have sidewalk on both sides of
the street
• Parks have been identified as one of
the greatest community assets. Sidewalk
connections will provide a safe, convenient,
and healthy option for residents and visitors to
access parks
• Public transportation systems usually involve
a short bicycle or pedestrian trip to get to a
transit stop. Sidewalk connections near transit
stops provide a safe and accessible way for
transit users to complete their trip and can
encourage additional ridership
Legend
• The core of the city has a well-defined sidewalk
network with sidewalk on both sides of the
Sidewalk
street in most areas. However, some small
FUTUREsidewalk gaps exist in these neighborhoods.
Filling these sidewalk gaps will continue to
Upgra
de topedestrian
Both Sides
strengthen
activity in the core of the
community
Futur

I-335

A

GRAPHIC ARTS

US-50

e - One Side

Road

I-35

KDOT_CLASS
Interstate OPPORTUNITIES
IMPROVEMENT
G r a p h i c A r t s R o a d Upgrade sidewalks to
A Local
both sides of street near Flint Hills Technical College,

E

T o p e k a S t r e e t Upgrade sidewalks to both sides
of street near Lakeview Park & Senior Center

Major Collector

Emporia High School, and Emporia Middle School

Minor Arterial

B Minor
I n dColle
u s t rctor
i a l R o a d Upgrade sidewalks to both sides

F

sides of street near Quaker Park, Logan Elementary

of street
provide
better
Other
Princtoipal
Arteri
al access to the Fairgrounds
C

Emporia_City_Limits

P r a i r i e S t r e e t Upgrade sidewalks to both sides of
street near Jones Park and surrounding neighborhoods

H i g h l a n d S t r e e t Upgrade sidewalks to both
School, & surrounding neighborhoods

G

K a n s a s A v e n u e Upgrade sidewalks to both sides
of street near Peter Pan Park, Riverside Elementary
School, & surrounding neighborhoods

D

M e r c h a n t S t r e e t Upgrade sidewalks to both sides
of street near Hammond Park & ESU
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Legend
Upgrade to Both Sides of Street
Upgrade to One Side of Street
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EXISTING BICYCLE NETWORK
Bicycling is an efficient form of transportation that can reduce roadway
congestion and transportation costs while increasing independence by
accommodating a wider choice of travel modes. Bicycling also offers
physical health benefits for users and improved air quality for the
environment. The existing bicycle network is limited to shared lane
(share-the-road) bicycle routes. In 2013, the City of Emporia began
implementing 11.2 miles of designated shared lane bicycle routes on
12th Avenue, Merchant Street, Prairie Street, and South Avenue. The
existing shared lane corridors, identified with signage and shared-lane
arrow
pavement markings,
0 (sharrow)
0.25 0.5
1 advise bicyclists where to position
themselves within a lane for optimalMiles
safety and remind motorists to
expect bicycle traffic.

±

1" = Appox. 6/10 mile
With this implementation, the City of Emporia joined Topeka,
Manhattan, and Wichita as the fourth city in Kansas to officially designate
shared lane bicycle routes. In 2016, Emporia State University also received
status as a Bronze Bicycle Friendly University, which recognized efforts
to make bicycling a safe, convenient, and enjoyable transportation option
for students and staff. The community is also known as a bicycle tourist
destination due to the growing popularity of the Dirty Kanza event, a 200mile gravel endurance bicycle challenge through the Flint Hills.
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Legend
EXISTING
! ! ! Share-the-Road

Road
KDOT_CLASS
Interstate
Local
Major Collector
Minor Arterial
Minor Collector
Other Principal Arterial
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BICYCLE NETWORK IMPROVEMENTS
The existing shared lane routes provide a foundation to expand upon
in order to improve bicycle connectivity throughout the community. In
general, bicycle facilities should have more physical separation between
vehicles and bicycles as vehicle speed and volume increases. The most
relevant facilities for the City of Emporia along this spectrum will range
from least separation (wide shoulder, shared lane) to most separation
(protected bike lane, side path).
IMPROVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

0 A 0.25
G r a0.5
p h i c A r t s R o1a d Add signage and share the road pavement markings
Miles

±

B

1 5 t h A v e n u e Add signage and share-the-road pavement markings

C 1" =1Appox
2 t h S.t6/10
r e e tmile
Paint bike lanes

D

P r a i r i e S t r e e t Reduce lane width to allow for painted bike lanes and sidewalks on
both sides of the street

E

6 t h A v e n u e Paint bike lanes

F

S o u t h A v e n u e Paint bike lanes

G

H i g h l a n d A v e n u e Add signage and share-the-road pavement markings

A

GRAPHIC ARTS

Legend
FUTURE

US-50

! ! ! Existing Share-the-Road

Future Bike Lane
Future Share-the-Road
Future Shared-Use Path

Road
KDOT_CLASS
Interstate
Local
Major Collector
Minor Arterial
Minor Collector
Other Principal Arterial
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I-335

I-35

Legend
Existing Shared Travel Lane (Sharrow)
Future Shared Travel Lane (Sharrow)
Future Marked Bicycle Lane
Future Shared-Use Path (Bike and Pedestrian)
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B I K E WAY I M P R O V E M E N T T Y P E S
Where to bike?
Bicycle Lanes

Bicycle lanes often are found at the shoulder
of a typical lane of traffic.

Five corridors are envisioned with bicycle lanes
or protected bicycle lanes: 12th Avenue, US-50
(6th Avenue), South Avenue, Prairie Street,
and Commercial Street. These corridors serve
as the bikeway “arterials” within the bicycle
network to provide major east-west and northsouth connectivity across the community. 12th
Avenue, South Avenue, and Prairie Street could
be retrofitted to include bicycle lanes due to the
existing roadway width. Buffered or protected
bicycle lanes could also be considered but would
likely require some roadway reconstruction.
These three corridors would serve as good
candidates for bicycle upgrades due to their
existing use as shared lane routes. As included
in the Street Improvement Plan, multi-modal
improvement concepts along US-50 (6th
Avenue) and Commercial Street could reenvision the existing right-of-way to include
standard, buffered, or protected bicycle lanes. If
bicycle lanes are not as feasible directly on US50 (6th Avenue) or Commercial Street, bicycle
boulevard concepts one block off the roadway
could be evaluated as alternatives.

Sharrows allow for bicycles and cars to share
the same lane of traffic. (Image source Greater
Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce)

Shared Lanes
In areas where right-of-way, parking, or physical
constraints hinder the addition of bicycle lanes,
designated shared lanes may be a feasible option.
Shared lanes are also effective on roadways
with low traffic volumes. The shared lanes
serve as bikeway “collectors” within the bicycle
network to provide local access and connectivity
to bicycle lanes. Similar to the existing sharethe-road corridors, future shared lanes should
include signage and pavement markings.
102

“Healthy communities need to be built to encourage physical
activity and ability to get to and from stores, parks, etc.”
				
- PlanELC community survey response

Bicycle side paths are often constructed off of the street grid in
areas that provide critical connections between parts of a bikeway.
Image of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania’s Circuit Trail System.

Side Path
While some corridors can be easily retrofitted to accommodate bicycle lanes, other roadways cannot be as easily
modified. For example, bicycle lanes on roadways such as Graphic Arts Road, 18th Avenue, 24th Avenue, and
30th Avenue would provide optimal connections to the greater bicycle network. However, as relatively new
corridors in good condition and limited existing roadway width to accommodate bicycle lanes, it is unlikely
that these corridors will be re-constructed in the near future. In these cases, shared lanes with additional offroad side paths designated for bicycle or pedestrian use can provide a reasonable alternative. A side path is
also recommended on Industrial Road to provide important bicycle connections to commercial areas while
separating bicyclists from high volume vehicle traffic.
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EXISTING TRANSIT NETWORK
Public transportation or transit is a shared-passenger
service that is available for use by the general public.
In small cities and rural areas, transit service is based
on connectivity to significant trip generators. The
Lyon County Area Transportation (LCAT) provides
transportation via accessible buses to school, work,
shopping, medical appointments, personal errands, and
other trips. In general, LCAT provides two types of
service: deviated fixed-route and demand response. In
the
two deviated
0 city,0.25
0.5 fixed-routes1operate along a fixed
alignment but may provide service off
the alignment to
Miles
passengers by request. Each of the two deviated fixedroute loops
with a 60-minute service frequency
1" =operate
Appox. 6/10 mile
on weekdays and provide two transfer stops. Many
major destinations are served by the routes including
the hospital, university, senior center, shopping areas,
employment areas, and apartment complexes. In general,
demand response vehicles do not operate on a fixedroute or schedule but respond to requests to transport
passengers to specific destinations. Call-a-ride curb-toLeg
end
curb service is provided within a five-mile radius of the
city onTE
weekdays and Saturdays. County-wide demand
ROU
response trips are provided every other week. Regional
! isEast
Route
service
provided
as needed to other areas such as
Topeka and Wichita. In 2016, LCAT provided over
! Transfer
44,000 trips with an average of 3,700 trips per month.

±

West Route

!
GRAPHIC ARTS

!

I-335

US-50

Transit options provide economic opportunities
otherand
value
s>
for local<all
residents
businesses,
supports student
transportation,
and
helps
older
adults
and persons with
ROUTE
disabilities remain independent. Service also provides
East Route
rural populations
with access to jobs, retail centers,
health care,
and
social
West Route services.

Road
KDOT_CLASS
Interstate
Local
Major Collector
Minor Arterial
Minor Collector
Other Principal Arterial
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FUTURE PUBLIC TRANSIT NETWORK
Where do you want to go?
An improved transit network would more evenly
distribute stops and routes prioritized by population
density and important destinations within the City (retail,
hotels, major employers, apartments, schools, parks,
etc.). This would balance service locations, increase
accessibility and connectivity of the city, and make the
current service more efficient. The large circles represent
a maximum 1/2 miles walking distance to the center. A
1/2 mile, or 10-minute walk, is considered an acceptable
distance
to a transit
0 0.25
0.5stop.
1

Miles

±

Additionally, bike racks on the front of LCAT buses are
recommended
to improve accessibility for bike users.
1" = Appox
. 6/10 mile
I-335

NEXT STEPS
• Coordinate with LCAT to identify the best
route and scheduling options.

18TH & GR

Legend
FUTURE

!
!

Potential Transit Area (Primary)

US-50

Potential Transit Area (Secondary)

FUTURE

6TH & GRA

Half-Mile Service Area (Primary)

Road

Half-Mile Service Area (Secondary)

KDOT_CLASS
Interstate
Bike racks on the front of buses help to connect
bicyclists to the public transit network
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I-35

Legend
Primary Service Area
Secondary Service Area
1/2 Mile Walking Distance
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EXISTING RAIL CROSSINGS
The community was originally founded as an important
rail hub in the nineteenth century. Currently, BNSF
Railway owns two railroad corridors that converge in
the City of Emporia. The east-west Emporia subdivision
is a major transcontinental corridor with over 80 trains
per day. The north-south Topeka subdivision provides
regional north-south connections with at least 10
trains per day. Amtrak also has trackage rights on both
subdivisions to provide passenger rail service via the
Southwest
Chief0.5
from Chicago, Illinois
0 0.25
1 to Los Angeles,
California. However, Amtrak serviceMiles
is currently not
provided to the City of Emporia.

±

1" = Appox. 6/10 mile
There are 70 highway-rail crossings within Lyon
County, most of which are grade crossings with low
volume roadways. However, seven of the crossings, all
located within the City of Emporia, are grade-separated
crossings (overpass or underpass).

I-335

Legend
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!

! !
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Legend
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RAIL CROSSING IMPROVEMENTS
Making safer and quieter in-town crossings improves quality

W

hen trains move through the City, they use powerful horns to warn people to remain clear of rail tracks and crossings. The noise
from the horns ranges between 90 to 110 decibels, which is similar to the noise of a large diesel truck at 50 feet. Noise pollution
can reduce livability and property values. The City has previously prepared a Quiet Zone study to assess the changes needed to
obtain relief from the routine sounding of train horns. Overall, the City would need to implement required safety improvements at each
crossing in order to mitigate the additional risk. These improvements can vary from the addition of medians, quad gate systems, closures,
or grade separations (overpass, underpass) depending on the context of the crossing.
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MERCHANT STREET
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IMPROVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
A

C o n s t i t u t i o n S t r e e t Median

G

C o t t o n w o o d S t r e e t Median

B

M e r c h a n t S t r e e t Quad Gate

H

S y l v a n S t r e e t Possible Closure or Median

C

C o m m e r c i a l S t r e e t Quad Gate

I

E a s t S t r e e t Median

D

M a r k e t S t r e e t Possible Closure or Median

J

P e y t o n S t r e e t Possible Closure or Median

E

U n i o n S t r e e t Quad Gate

K

C a r t e r S t r e e t Possible Closure or Median

F

E x c h a n g e S t r e e t Possible Closure or Median

L

W e a v e r S t r e e t Quad Gate (off of map)
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of life for Emporia’s residents

Quad Gate
A quad gate, or four-quadrant gate, is a boom-barrier that protects an at-grade
crossing. It prevents vehicles from both sides from crossing railroad tracks while
a train is nearby and using the tracks. The exit gates blocking the road have a
few-seconds delay from the entrance gates, to avoid trapping vehicles in the
crossing. These gates are considered to be safer than two-quadrant gates because
they prevent drivers from illegally driving around lowered gates to try to beat an
oncoming train.

Medians
Railway crossing medians are often mountable raised curbs between both
approaches to a railway crossing. A median can be applied to prevent drivers
from circumventing the lowered gates of a two-quadrant gate by approaching the
crossing in the opposing lane. One major reason that median channelization devices
are popular at railway Quiet Zones is that the cost is significantly lower than other
quiet zone crossing types.

Closures
A railway crossing closure typically happens at the junction of a street and rail line
that does not experience much vehicular traffic. Closures are permanent and do not
include the construction of an overpass or underpass to replace the grade crossing.
It means that trains would no longer have to sound their horns at the intersection,
and that routes around the closed crossing would not increase by more than a half
mile.

PRECEDENT
In 2015 the City of Eugene, Oregon started the process of a railroad quiet zone approval with the Federal
Railroad Administration. The safety crossing recommendations included using one-way streets, quad gates, medians,
and fencing to improve pedestrian safety. The improvements, for 10 crossings located in their downtown, were
approved in 2017. The estimated cost is around $7 million and several potential funding sources were outlined:
1. General City Funding
2. Street Repair Bond Measure Add On
3. Rail Road Quiet Zone Bond Measure (General
Obligation Bond)
4. Community Development Block Grant
5. Local Improvement District (funded by
assessments to benefiting properties)

6. Riverfront Urban Renewal District
7. General Fund Capital Reprioritization (to
prioritize quiet zone)
8. Transportation System Development Charge
Reimbursement Fee
9. Federal Surface Transportation-Urban Funds

The City of Emporia can explore similar funding opportunities and determine the appropriate combination of
funding sources.
EMPORIA + LYON COUNTY JOINT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
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EMPORIA AIRPORT
Municipal airports are an integral component of statewide aviation systems to support economic development. Emporia Municipal Airport,
located about four miles south of the City of Emporia along K-99, is a public business airport with daily corporate and private aircraft
operations. Other general aviation service at the airport includes flight instruction, aircraft rides, aircraft parts and sales, and major aircraft
maintenance. The airport offers hangar spaces, apron spaces, a terminal, and parking and ground transportation.

NEXT STEPS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maintain and improve airport infrastructure to provide a safe, reliable aviation system for the growing
business community and emergency needs
Recommended improvements to meet the needs of the airport include runway pavement maintenance and
approach lighting system improvements
Development of a future Airport Layout Plan to include an extension of the primary runway from 5,000
feet to 5,500 feet, which would ensure that 98% of all of aircraft can access the Emporia Municipal
Airport
Expand the airport boundary to include land already owned by the City to the northeast of the current
boundary in order to maintain an adequate buffer.
Enhance access and use by including a walking/jogging path around the golf course

Emporia Municipal Airport
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PUBLIC FACILITIES
Emporia + Lyon County Resources
As the City of Emporia and Lyon County plan for the future, it is helpful to have an inventory of existing public resources. The location
and type of service can impact where the city chooses to grow, or how the county allocates limited resources. The following maps outline
the health and life safety, educational, and community cultural resources within Emporia and Lyon County. Public works infrastructure
is not included as water, sewer, stormwater, wastewater and street infrastructure was analyzed separately. A specific analysis of fire
department and emergency medical technician services follows this page.
The City of Emporia funds and maintains its own police force, while the Lyon County Sheriff Department has jurisdiction over the county.
Newman Regional Health is the primary medical provider for the City of Emporia and Lyon County, which is supported by a community
health center and urgent care facility. Emporia and Lyon County collectively have 15 primary schools, as well as two secondary schools;
Emporia State University and Flint Hills Technical College. The area is also home to a number of cultural resources, including four
libraries, one community center, an aquatics facility, zoo, golf course, and county fairgrounds.
In combination with public engagement and specific research on public facilities, the planning team determined the following conclusions,
outlined below.
•
•
•
•
•

No public services were found to be deficient given the population of Emporia and Lyon County
No negative feedback was received for public services during the workshop, interviews or survey
The library is a popular destination for residents across the city and county
Newman Regional Health was reported as a major asset of the community by many survey and interview respondents
Lyon County may struggle to provide current levels of service in the future if population continues to decline
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ACCESSIBILITY TO FRESH
PRODUCE
During the engagement process, one of the biggest challenges
residents identified in Emporia and Lyon County was the lack of
suitable grocery stores as well as a lack of options in certain areas of
the City. A brief analysis to further examine the issue is presented
here.
An individual’s health is influenced by many factors including the
quality of food they eat. In recent years, more attention has been
focused on providing healthier food options for children and
families, both in school and at home and, more specifically, the access
families have to buy fresh food. The United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) has defined the term ‘food desert’ to describe
neighborhoods where residents do not have access to fresh fruit and
vegetables, especially if those residents do not own a vehicle. The
USDA categorizes an area as a ‘food desert’ “if at least 500 persons
or 33 % of their population live more than a mile from a supermarket
or large grocery store (for rural census tracts, the distance is more
than 10 miles)” (USDA, 2011)
The diagram shows a one-mile radius around the five large grocery
stores in Emporia to see which stores are accessible within a
20-minute walk. An average person can walk one mile in 20 minutes.
This is a commonly used description for the size of a neighborhood,
and also how far someone will walk to access services.
For residents with a car, all of the grocery stores in Emporia are easily
accessible, although the stores are concentrated in northeastern and
western parts of town. For those without a car, or those who wish to
walk to the grocery store, some of central Emporia, as well as most
of the area directly south of downtown could be considered food
deserts. As Emporia grocery stores service Lyon County residents
as well, this suggests that residents living in south Lyon County are
also under-served. While the Farmer’s Market in downtown helps fill
a void in food choices to this area, the limited hours do not provide
daily access to fresh food and vegetables.

NEXT STEPS
The following recommendations could increase access to food for
residents in Emporia and Lyon County.
• While the location of the Farmer’s Market expands
geographic access to residents in southern Emporia, it
has limited hours. Continue to offer a midweek evening
Farmer’s Market and work on advertising the time, location
and 2 for 1 SNAP benefit
• Consider additional locations for the midweek farmer’s
market, such as south of downtown
• Ensure there is commercial and flex-use land zoned for
grocery stores south of 6th Ave. Discuss the option of
incentivizing a grocery store in southern Emporia
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PU B LI C F A C IL I T IES
Fire Department Response
Fire Department response time plays a critical role in life safety and property protection. The National Fire Prevention Association (NFPA)
suggests all commercial and residential areas within a city be accessible within 4 minutes of a fire station. Response guidelines vary for more
rural or remote areas, with the general goal of being on scene between 14 minutes and as soon as possible.
The City of Emporia has two fire stations, one centrally located at E 5th Ave and Mechanic Street, and one in Northwest Emporia, located
at W 15th Ave and Industrial Road. Emergency Medical Services (EMS) are provided to all of Emporia and Lyon County, in addition to
57 miles of the Kansas Turnpike. The EMS is supported by First Responders located within communities across the county. The Emporia
Fire Department provides direct service to portions of Lyon County, in addition to supporting the six additional fire districts that provide
volunteer based service to their communities.
The entire city of Emporia is within a 2-mile radius of one of the two fire stations, adhering to the NFPA suggestions. If additional
development is proposed in the Northwest part of the city, this would also be within the minimum response time area.
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